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Abstract
A new process was developed to treat bulk commoditIes - especIally

grain - Infested by pests whIle In storage In closed spaces such as
bulk containers, SIlo bIns, Shlpholds and storage bunkers. The phosphlne-
releasIng preparation, In the form of bags, bag blankets, or pellets on
trays is placed on the surface of the bulk CommodIty and a closed-loop
gas flow can be operated through the grain by means of a ventilator.
The gas flow is continued only for the lImiter tIme which is necessary
to change at least once the interstitial gas volume of the commodity.
After a preselected period of time, the gas flow is repeated. The number
of circulation pulses can be set at between 2 and 12 per day, and the
duration of each pulse between 15 and 45 minutes. The gas circulation
is completed when the phosphine liberation is about 90 S complete. The
phosphine concentrations are always far below the explosion limit.

Several years ago it became necessary to fumigate huge
quantities of bulk grain by application of the phosphide pre-
paration to the grain surface. In many cases application tech-
nique was by means of bag blankets which were unrolled over
the surface of the grain; a fumigation process which is easy
and quick and is used in bulk storages. shipholds. big silos
and so-called storage bunkers. It was found that the penetra-
tl~n of phosphine is sufficient to reach depths of up to 30
metres but that up to ten days were required for phosphine
to reach the bottom of the bulk commodity.

Therefore. under such conditions long exposure times are
necessary to achieve a hundred percent kill and differences
1n phosphine concentrations between grain surface and bottom
are considerable. Under unfavourable conditions the lower ex-
plosion limit of the gas may be reached or even exceeded near
the source of phosphine liberation. especially if the air space
above the "bag blankets" is small. Furthermore, in regions of
high concentration a so-called "narcosis effect" on certain
pests may also occur. Tests have shown that the above drawbacks
can be avoided and that exposure tim~s of 3 to 6 days are in
most cases suffIcient if in a closed space of the bulk commo-
dity the gas/air mixture is circulated by means of a ventila-
tor. It was found that it is not necessary to circulate con-
tInuously until the end of the exposure time. The circulation
can be carried out in pulses. For each pulse it is preferable
that the interstitial gas volume of the bulk commodity. es-
pecially grain. be changed once. If this is not possible be-
tause the mass of the bulk graIn is too big. at least a re-
asonable part of this volume should be moved by circulation.
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The duration of each pulse can be between 15 and 45 minutes
and in very bIg storages some hours. The number of circula-
tion pulses should be between 2 and 12 per day, dependIng
on temperature. Gas CIrculation may be stopped when 90 % of
the phosphIne IS liberated, because no notIceable Increase
In concentration will be observed after that. Therefore, the
total number of pulses will be between 6 and 30.

By this procedure, phosphIne concentrations in all parts
of the circulatIon system are always below the lower explo-
sion limit and pOSSIble ignition is therefore avoided. Suit-
able phosphine gas concentratIons for pest control purposes
are in the range of 500 ppm to 2,000 ppm. Since the circula-
ted aIr always contains enough humidity, liberation of phos-
phine will be satisfactory even at relatively low temperatures.
The efficacy of the gas can be enhanced by the addition of car-
bon dioxide to the system. allowing effective fumigation at
relatively low phosphine levels.

In all cases the metal phosphide composition should be app-
lied to the top of the commodity but not in direct contact with
it. The metal phosphide composition may, for example. be con-
tained in, or be spread onto a gas-pervious but substantially
dust~roof wrapping or sheet. More preferably. the metal phos-
phide is applied in the form of bags or "bag blankets" which
are unrolled on top of the commodity. Alternatively the pre-
paration can be held suspended in the headspace of the bulk
commodity. Such a process is. for example. suitable for appli-
cation in silos: the phosphine preparation is applied in bag
bl~nkets suspended from the region of a manhole or the like
at the top of the silo bin. After the exposure time, the spent
preparation can be easily removed from the surface of the commo-
dity.

The process may be carried out in an apparatus consisting
of a storage space to contain a bulk commodity, means for in-
ducing a gas flow through the commodity and return flow along
a separate duct at a rate sufficient to comply with the require-
ments as defined for the above mentioned process. and a timing
device programmed to switch the gas flow on and off in a manner
and according to a time pattern as described above. The pro-
gramme may be adapted to be set automatically or manually as a
function of time, for example coupled to a temperature sensIng
or concentration sensing probe or probes contained In the gas
space or In other regions of the apparatus. The temperature is
relevant because It determines the rate of phosphine release
for a given metal phosphide preparation and for a given humi-
dity. It also determines the safe upper concentration limitbefore auto-Ignition and possible explOSions occur. The tem-
perature moreover controls the metabolism of insect pests and
therefore the optimum phosphine concentration for Insect control.

Such an apparatus may comprise gas tirculatlon ducts to pro-
vide the separate pathways for gas flow including a gas blower
or equivalent and valves in the ducts designed to Interrupt the
closed loop flow and instead to draw in atmospheric air and to
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return the air through a vent to the atmosphere after having
passed through the commodity. It may optionally include means
for phosphIne absorptIon or decompOSItIon connected to the vent
adapted to remove phosphIne from the return aIr. These features
are useful for the rapId removal of pOISIonous phosphIne gas
after haVIng completed the treatment of the bulk commodIty. The
storage space may be the InterIor of a bIn, a sIlo, a shiphold
or a storage bunker.

In the following, the process will be explaIned further by
way of examples with reference to the accompanyIng figures.

FIg. 1 represents a grain silo incorporatIng the features
reqUIred for the fumigatIon process. The silo (1) is filled
wIt h g ra in (2) up to ale vel (3) abo Ve w h ich the rei s an a i r
space (4). The sIlo is adapted to be filled through a hatch (5)
In the top of the silo which can be sealed in a gastight manner.
A gas circulatIng device is provided comprising a suction fan
(6) a withdrawal pipe (7) leading from the upper gas space down
to the fan and a discharge pipe (8) leading to the bottom of
the bulk grain equipped with an adequate number of gas discharge
apertures along ItS length in the region (9). For improved gas
dIstribution, section 9 may take the form of an annular pipe loop
which is illustrated only diagrammatically. The inlet pipe of the
fan also comprises a valve-controlled inlet pipe (10) leading
directly to the atmosphere. The operation of the fan is designed
to be controlled by a relay box which in turn is operated by a
time switch device and an automatic monitoring apparatus. The
monItorIng apparatus receives and processes signals from mea-
s~~ing probes A and B, probe A leading into the upper gas space
whilst probe B extends into the central region of the grain.
Preferably, there are addItional probes, for example in the
ImmedIate vicinity of the gas generation region to be described
further below. The probes include temperature measuring gauges
and/or automatic phosphIne measuring probes.

Optionally, an automatic recorder may be connected to thecontrol apparatus which keeps a record of the parameters mea-
sured by the monitoring apparatus, of the progress of the fumi-
gation operation and In particular of the tImes of switching on
and off of the fan.

The apparatus in FIg. 1 can be operated and controlled in
a variety of manners, accordIng to requirements.

In a partIcularly simple operating mode, the time SWItch is
manually set to a predetermined operating cycle which may op-
tIonally be modified as the fumigation proceeds In accordance
with data recorded on the automatic recorder, such as temperature
variations and phosphine concentrations at different locatIons in
the system. However, usually it is possible on the basis of the
known volume and contents of the silo, ~he known or expected
average temperature, the previously measured humidity inside
the sIlo and the calculated dosage of phosphine releasing com-
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position, to predetermine the operating cycles for the whole
duration of the fumigation with suffICIent accuracy.

AlternatIvely, the monitorIng box comprises or IS connected
to a computer WhICh IS programmed to preset and, optIonally, ad-
Just from tIme to tIme a bUilt-In tIme sWItch devIce on the basIs
of the data sIgnals supplIed by the varIOUS probes. As a further
alternative, the control and monitoring apparatus may be designed
to merely operate the fan in response to gas concentrations rea-
ching certain predetermined levels as monitored by the probes A
and B (Fig. 1). The apparatus may also be programmed to switch on
the gas cIrculation as soon as the PH concentratIon at probe A
exceeds that at probe B by a predeter~ined absolute or relative
amount, for example by 20 percent, and to switch off the circu-
lation as soon as the concentrations at the two localities have
attained a dIfferent predetermined relationship, for example
equality.

In addition, the monitoring box and the time switch devIce
may be preset to stop all further circulation once a predetermined
phosphIne concentration level has been attained throughout the
apparatus and/or after a predetermined time, more specifically
the time at which under the prevailing conditions of temperature
and humidity the metal phosphide preparation is known to have
released substantially all its available phosphine gas, e. g.
at least 90 percent of the available phosphine.

In the present example, it is assumed that so-called "bag
blankets" are used to introduce and retain the metal phosphide
composition. Their immediate surroundings, namely within 10 cm
of the surface, we considered the phosphine generating region
for present purposes. These "bag blankets" in the form of long
strips are each introduced through the hatch at the beginning
of the operation and suspended from their individual attachment
cords. This may be done so that the "bag blankets" hang freely
in the headspace or so that the lower part of the "bag blanket"
rests on the upper surface (3) of the grain. At the end of the
fumigation period, the hatch is opened, the spent "bag blankets"
are withdrawn through the hatch and disposed of.

The direction of gas flow through the pipe system and through
the commodity is indicated by arrows. After the fumigatIon period
has been completed, the apparatus can be used to aerate the commo-
dity in order to remove the residual phosphine gas. For thIS pur-
pose, the hatch is opened and a three-way valve is so operated
that atmospheric air enters the fan through the inlet port and
is blown through the commodity in the direction of the arrow and
out through the hatch.

If there are objections to releasing the residual phosphine
gas to the atmosphere, the hatch may be kept closed and a further
three-way valve may be operated to rele~se the gas from space (4)
through a further pipe connection leading into a phosphine absorp-
tion or decomposition device not shown in the figures.
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Attachment cord

Probe A Phosphine destruction apparatus
1---1--1

'Fig 1

Time switch device

\.
).,1

Monitoring apparatus

In Fig. 2. the arrangements are similar in principle to those
in Fig. 1. except that the silo is replaced by a shlphold (1) which
is again filled with a bulk commodity such as grain (2). The num-
bers in Fig. 2 have the same meaning as those in Fig. 1. The in-
strumentation described with reference to Fig. 2 is also the same
as in Fig. 1 but is not shown. The fan in thIs case delivers the
ga~ withdrawn from the upper gas space (4) through a down pipe
(8) into a pipe manifold system with discharge apertures (9).

Fig 2

Phosphine destruction
apparatus

, Shiphold
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Flg. 3 shows the process applled to the fumigatlon of
a PVC-Ilned and PVC-covered earth storage bunker for graln
WhlCh conslsts of a large trench comprislng an earth floor
flanked on elther slde by earth banks. The trench is fliled
wlth grain heaped to a level well above the ground. The trench
IS llned wlth PVC sheetlng and coverd with PVC sheetlng. In
order to Introduce the f um iq an t , "bag blankets" are introduced
with a sUltable rod or pole through sIlts In the sheet cover, to
come to lle between the top of the grain and the PVC sheet. The
Introduction holes are sUbsequently resealed.

Prior to the introductlon of the graln, a set of pipes, having
a serles of outlet apertures is laid along the floor of the trench
and is interconnected by a m an i f o Id pipe, lead inq to another p i pe
which passes to the delIvery fan the operation of which is con-
trolled by a time sWltch devIce. From the fan a pipe leads to a
perforated pipe laid along the length of the apex of the grainheap.

Optionally, measuring probes may be provided in appropriate
positions as in Fig. 1. However, these are not illustrated inFig. 3.

Storage bunkers of the type to which Fig. 3 refers have been
used successfully, particularly in Australia.

Fig 3

Earth

The followIng examples may demonstrate how the fumIgationprocess works.
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EXAMPL ES

Example 1
A small silo cell similar so that illustrated In Fig. 1

having a volume of 188 m3 IS filled with 133 tons of wheat.
The interstitial volume amounts to about 70 m3• The fan has
a capacity of 360 m3 per hour. It is switched on at two hourly
intervals.for 15 minutes for three days. Accordingly, each
switch-on cycle of 15 minutes amounts to an Interstitial gas
exchange of about 120 % if the volume of the space IS also
taken into account. The dosage of aluminium phosphide compo-
sition was 1 sachet per 2 m3 of total cell volume (the sachets
being incorportated In bag blankets and each sachet containing
23 g of technical aluminium phosphide).

After one and a half days the desired maximum concentration
of 1500ppm had been attained. After three days the gas circu-
lation was stopped. After one week the silo was opened and aera-
ted. In a test run conducted at 9 to 100 C (a low temperature
for fumigation with aluminium phosphide) the disinfestation was
nevertheless complete, all insect pests at all developmental stages
having been killed. In this test run the phosphine gas concentra-
tion was not observed to exceed even the relatively moderate level
of 2500 ppm at any time or in any part of the apparatus, not even
in the immediate vicinity of the bag blankets.

However, in comparative tests using the same kind of silo bin
at more frequently encounterpd higher temperatures, without gas
circulation, concentrations of 15000 ppm were reached before the
experiments were stopped to avoid exceeding the lower explosion
limit of phosphine. In one case the gas concentration reached
20 000 ppm.
Example 2

Example 1 was repeated with a different silo cell of similar
design but having a capacity of 723 m3 suitable for holding 550
tons of wheat. The procedure and results were SUbstantially the
same as in example 1, except that the maximum concentration of
PH3 with uniform gas distribution throughout the cell was 1200
ppm. Again pest eradication was complete.
Example 3

Using the same apparatus as in example 2, the time SWitch is
set to switch on the fan for the first time, four hours after the
introduction of the bag blankets, and for a duration of two hours,
and thereafter once dally for two hours. Each two hour cycle of the
fan amounts to about two complete interstitial gas exchanges. Al-
though in this example higher maximum concentratIons of phosphine
gas are reached in the immediate vicinity of the bag blankets and
in the gas space,the concentrations do not at any stage reach
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dangerous or d i sadv antaceous levels. After the second fan ope-
ratIon cycle there already eXIsts a sUbstantIally uniform and
lethal concentratIon of phosphIne gas throughout the silo and
after the thIrd cycle the entire silo has reached maximum phos-
phIne concentratIon, whereafter no further recyclIng takes place.
Example 4

A large s i lo con t a i n Inc 3600 tons maize was fumigated as
described in example 1 at 250 C. The fumigant was applied in
the form of "bag blankets", In an amount of 1 sachet per 5 tons
of maIze. The Interstitial volume was about 50 % of the bulk
volume of the graIn, and the empty head space constituted about
10 % of the silo volume. The first circulatIon pulse was applied
after 8 hours at WhICh stage the concentration In the head space
was 1600 ppm. The pulse duration was 2 hours during which period
about 60 % of the interstitial volume was displaced. The gas con-
centration In the head space dropped to about 200 ppm. The circu-
lation was repeated once every 12 hours and was stopped altogether
after the 6th pulse. After 2 1/2 days a maximum PH, concentration
of 700 ppm had been attained throughout the silo. After 1 week
pest eradication was found to be complete.
Conclusions:

The advantage of the above described fumigation process is that
already after some initial pulses a lethal concentration is obtained
in all parts of the bulk storage, and after the termination of cir-
culation, the distribution of phosphine is almost uniform in the
wh~le system. Since the time of circulation is minimized, the pos-
sible loss of gas by means of leakages is small.
Due to thIS process, the dosage can be kept smaller in comparison
with a surface application without circulation, since even at the
bottom of the bulk the phosphine concentration will achieve its
hIghest possible level. Also, at relatively low temperatures the
liberatIon of phosphine is sufficiently rapid since fresh air con-
taIning sufficient humidity always passes over the phosphide pre-
paration.
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